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HINDU RELIGIOUS traditions, the most important author of
sacred texts is Kf;la Dvaipayana Vyasa. He is traditionally
credited with the arrangement of the Veda into four texts, as well as
the composition of the epic Mahabhdratd (MBh), many Purdnas,
and other works. Western-trained or influenced scholars, however,
regard the texts attributed to Vyasa as products of many contributors over the centuries. Vyasa's authorship has accordingly been
described as "symbolic,"r utrd Vyasa himself as "mythical.t'z Yet in
saying that Vyasa is the editor or author of these many and various
texts, Hindus have said something profoundly meaningful, namely,
that their status and authority as religious texts are to some extent
dependent on the status and authority of Vyasa. For the Hindu
tradition, religious authority is often personal, embodied in the figure of the guru, and Vydsa stands at the head of the chain of teac[ers (guru-parampara) as the originator and authenticator of these
teachings.
Vyasa's career is most fully described in the epic MBh. Unlike
the Puranas and other texts in which he appears as a static expositor or interlocutor, Vyasa in the MBh is an important and active
participant in the story attributed to him. In fact, he is the author
of the MBh in a dual sense;not only is he the reputed composer of
the text, but is also the creator of the Bharata familv on whom the
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lvan Buitenen (I: xxiii). In Dimock (52), van Buitenen refers to Vyasa's authorship
of multiple texts as follows: "The name is o[ course merely symbolic."
2Sukthankar, l: ciii. All citations will be ro this critical edition.
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story is centered.The epic presentsitself as the "fifth Veda,"3
a new
veda for a new era with vyasa as its rsi, the seerwho revealedthe
compositionto humanity. Thus, for the epic, the roles of Brahmd
who created,aand the rsis who promulgaled,the four Vedas,are
performedby Vyasafor the "fifth Veda,"-the
MBh. This essaywill
show how the MBh'sdepictionof vyasaservesto validateits craim
to be the flfth Veda,and how Vyasaaugmentsthe epic'sstatusand
authorityas a religioustext.
- Inlgreslingly,-Vyisahas been identified with Ndrayanaby the
later Hindu tradition. The Purdnashave consistentlyideniified
YyAsaas an incarnation of NarayanaVisnu.5 The MBh also has
explicit identificationsof vyasaas an incarnationof Narayana,but
only two such citations are to be found. The first citation
(12.334.9),with the recirer VaiSampayana
posing the rhetorical
question,states: "Know that K1g4aDvaipayanaVyisa is Narayala
the Lord, for who other than the Lord could be the author oi the
Mahabharata,O tiger among men, and who other than the Lord
could enunciatetruly the manifold dharmas?"In this singleverse,
Vyasa'spupil declaresthat his masteris NarayaTaVi94u incarnate;
the composition of the epic is evidenceenough for him. A few
chapterslater (I2.337),Yyasahimselfexpoundiupon
-as his relarionship to Naraya{ra. Vyasa describes himself
born from
Narayana's-speech
at the time of the creation. The passagegoeson
to foretell that vyasa would divide rhe vedaand thit hisiflspring,
the Bhdratas,would annihilatethemselvesin battle. Most signiflcantly,however,this chapterassertsthat Vyasais an incarnati6n of
Narayala Visnu.6
Giventhe frequentidentificationsof Kfgna as an incarnation of
Narayala, it is surprising that Vyasais rarely so identified. These
two referencesto Vyasaas an incarnation of Narayanaare both
found in the Naraya4tya section of the Santi parvan, generally

.S". MBh 15 7.74 and.12.327.18.Cf. Fitzgerald,(1983) and (1985).
aAs in, e.g., 12.335.18-25.For a different view of the authorship of the veda,
seeclooney.
:Se9,e.9.1Kurma P. I.51.48-50;Bhagavata
P. I.3.21 and 2.7.36 and6.9.19;Detibhagavata
P. 1.3.18-21;visnu P. 3.3-'1,which repeatsrhe lines of MBh 12.334.9.Nl puranasciied are
the editions of Venkate6varaPress,Bombay.
6see_
Sullivan ( 1990a)for a more detailedtrearmentof Vyasa;seepp. 120,23 for a complete
translationof 12.337,and pp- 70-71 for discussion.sei also sulivan (1990b) for diicussion of his role in fatheringihe Bhararaprinces,and sullivan (1992) on Vyasain varrous
texts.
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regarded as among the last sections incorporated into the MBh.7
Scholars who have commented on Vyasa have consistently interpreted him as an incarnation of Nariyala Visnu.s However, in
doing so, much has been made of avery few citations in the MBh.
In fact, a thorough survey of Vyasa'sactions in the MBh revealsthat
there are many correspondencesbetween Yyasa and another deity,
Brahma, correspondences which are structurally integral to the
epic narrative, and which probably also were represented in the
epic earlier than the depiction of Vydsa as NarayaTa'sincarnation.
A detailed comparison of BrahmA and Vyasa is based on three
important shared characteristics: (I) each is a brahman who symboftcally represents brahmanical orthodoxy; (2) each creates and
disseminatesVeda; and (3) each is called pitdmaha, "grandfather,"
because each is the progenitor of a family that splits into two factions which fight for sovereignty; Vyasa is the pitamaha of the
Pandavas and Kauravas who fight a war often compared to the eternal war between BrahmA's offspring, the gods and demons.
Brahma appears in the MBh as the deity who created the world,
as in the following typical verse (12.I2I.55): "Brahma PrajApati
the Grandfather was of old the creator of all the worlds with their
gods and dsuras and rahsasasand humans and snakes; indeed, he
is the maker of creatures." As the verse indicates, Brahma and
Prajdpati are simply two names for the same deity in the MBh.e
Brahma both createsthe cosmos and preserves cosmic order in the
epic. A creator who is by no means otiose, Brahma intervenes frequently in the activities of gods, demons, and humans. For example, when the gods go to him asking for help in crises such as their
iecurrent battles with the demons, Brahma typically responds with
a plan for them. When an ascetic (whether human, god, or demon)
pleasesBrahma, the god grants the ascetic any boon he chooses on
the condition that he discontinue his asceticism; the consequences

tEr"-rt
(3) dates the Ndrayaltyd section in the third century CE, describing it as among
the most recent sections of the MBh, certainly composed after the Bhaga'tad-Gi'ta, and as
contemDoraneous with the HarivamSa.
sHopkins(216). Biardeau(1968:i5)viewsVyisaasa"doublet"ofKrsna,anotherincarnation of Nardyana; see also her comments in P€terfalvi and Biardeau, l:90, I: I73, and 2:379.
See also Bailey (1983:183-84), and Hiltebeitel (I976:60-76); but see also his more recent
comments in (1984:5-6), and (1985:71-72), in which he comments on the "consistent theo
logical affinities" of Vyasa with Brahma. On Vyisa in a Tamil context, see Hiltebeitel (1988).
eSee,e.g., l.1.30 and 1.32, and cf. 3.81.177-78 and3.129.22. See the important article by
Gonda (I982), and his book (I986). Cf. Hopkins (I89-202). Brahmd inherits not only the
mythology of Prajdpati, but also that of the gods' priest Brhaspati; see Bailey (f983:63-82).
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of the boon usually necessitatefurther interventionsby Brahma.
This sketchof Brahma'srole in epic mythologyis elaboratedupon
in the following analysis of specific correspondencesbetween
Brahma and Vyasa.
SYMBOLIC REPRESENTATIONSOF BRAHMAN
The first point of comparisonbetweenBrahma and Vydsais
their similar relationshipto brahmanand the brahmanclass. Both
figures are symbolic representationsof brahmanand brdhmanical
valuesof the most orthodox and orthoprax type. Not only do both
figures representthe brahman in general,but in the context of
Vedic ritual, both Vyisa and Brahma perform a specific priestly
role, that of the brahmanpriest. An analysisof Brahmd'sorigin
and meaning will enable a comparisonwith Vyisa as the MBh
depictshim.
The origin of the conceptionof the god Brahmi has been the
subject of long scholarly debate.IoBrief referencesin some late
Vedic texts,however,provide evidencethat Brahmawas known at
that time (perhaps900 BCE) as a distinct deity comparablero rhe
other devas.Il Scholarshaveusually assumedthat the conception
of Brahma (brahmanpersonalizedas a god) was derived from the
impersonal neuter brahman,r2yet in the absenceof definite evidence,it remainsan assumption.The impersonalneuter brahman
and the god Brahmaare two different representationsof the same
concept: Brahmais brahmanwith form and personality. Brahma
epitomizesbrahmanas a deity,while the brahmanepitomizes brahman among humanity. Both Brahma and the brahman possess
brahmanand are embodimentsof.brahman.
-rog,,6gnaint'regardingtheearliestcitationofBrahmiisdueinparttothefactthatseveral
similar and related words are difficult to differentiate. Brahmi is the conventional transliteration of the masculine nounbrahman when it is used to refer to the god. However, the same
word. brahman may also be used to refer to a particular tlpe of priest in Vedic rituals.
Another word, the grammatically neuter noun brahman, has a range of meanings including
(l) power of ritual speech and action; (2) Vedic erudition; (3) source of exisrence; and
(4) the brahman social class as a whole. Moreover, the difficulty of differentiating these
words is increased by the fact that in certain declensional cases ih. forms for neuier and
masculine brahman coincide. Thus, there can be uncertainty whether a particular occurrence of the word brahman is intended as the god Brahmd.
r r S e e A V l l . l 0 . 2 a n d 3 0 : 1 9 . 2 2 . 2 1 a n d 1 9 . 2 3 . 3 0 :s e e r e f e r e n c e st o p i t a m a h a i n 1 5 . 6 . 9 a n d
15.7.2. See also SB 10.1.3.8; Sanhhayana Aranyaha (or Kausitaii A.; t5; and various
U p a n i s a d s ,i n c l u d i n g B A U 4 . 4 . 1 . , a n d C h U 3 . 1 0 ; 3 . I 1 . 4 ; a n d 8 . I 5 .
12SeeRoth (85); Hopkins (189); and Thieme (f26nl).
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Brahmi is the brdhman among the gods; more specifically,he
is a ritually active brahman who adheresto pravrfti values. As
is alwaysthe god of.pravrtti, of
Biardeauobserves,Brahma ".
activity directed toward outward endeavors(particularly sacrificial
acts),as opposedto the yogin and to thoseforms of divinity which
are devoted to nivrtti, to the cessation of all activity due to
Two Sdnti Parvan sermons attributed to Vydsa
Sar.nkhyayoga."r3
emphasize the connection between Brahma and outwardlydirected,world-affirming activity (pravytti). In 12.327,Vyasasays
that the gods, led by Brahmd,performed sacrificesto Narayana,
who was pleasedby this and spoketo them. Narayala decreedthat
thesegods, and the men who performedsimilar sacrificesaccording to Vedic injunctions, would receivethe rewards appropriate to
this religion of prawtti, i.e., heavenfollowed by rebirth. On the
other hand, Samkhyayoginswho followed the religion of.nivrrtti
would attain liberation from the cycleof rebirth (moh;a). This passage(12.327.6I-76)contraststhe religion of pravrtti, characterized
blritual and presidedoverby Brahma,with the religion of nivrtti,
which leads to mohsaand is presidedover by NZriyala.
The secondsermon attributed to Vyasa(12.336) makesa very
similar point by emphasizing devotion (bhahti). Those Persons
who are devotedto Ndrayanahavethe quality of.sattva(purity) and
will attain mohsathrough Narayana'sgrace(12.336.61-70).But
thosewhosenaturesare composedof.rajas(passion)and/or tamds
(darkness)and follow the path of pravrtti, Narayala doesnot look
upon kindly (12.336.71). "Brahmathe Grandfatherof the World
watchesoverthat human who is completelyoverwhelmedbyrajas
and tamas" (12.336.72). Again in this passage,Brahma presides
over the path of pravrtti with its sacrificial activity leading to the
temporary reward of heavenand the inevitable rebirth, with which
is contrasteddevotionto Narayanawhich is said to lead to mohsa
and the permanentend of rebirth.
As these passagesreveal, Brahma is representativeof the
pravrtti mode of religion as opposed to nivrtt-i,and -dharma as
bpposedto mohsa.So stronglyis Brahmaidentifiedwith the round
of rebirth (samsara)rather than releasefrom rebirth (mohsa)that
the duration of the world's existenceis conceivedas coinciding
with the life of Brahma. The end of a day in the life of Brahmais

gi"td*"
"

(1969:80), my translation.
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the end of the world, its reabsorption preparatory to its recreation
in the next day of Brahma (as in 3.186.16-24).
Vyasa is also identified strongly with pra,rrtti and dharma
rather than nivrtti and mohsa. Vyasa did not seek to attain mohsa;
in fact, the attainment of mohsa by his son Suka troubled Vyasa.
Overcome with grief at the loss of his son, and with shame for his
own loss of equanimity, Vyasawas consoled by Siva, but he neither
received mohsa as a boon from Siva, nor did he attempt to attain
mohsa through his own efforts (12.320). As NarAyana said of
Vyasa at his creation, although he would be yoked to tdpas, and
though his son would be free from passion, Vyasa himself would
not be (12.337.43-46). Yylsa's reason for being was the dissemination of the Vedasin each creation, which necessitatedhis repeated
rebirth. Since Vyasa was not a sdmrrydsinstriving for mohsa, he
could be summoned to father heirs for the Bharata dvnastv. serve
as priest for the Pandavas'royal rituals, and be the'guru'for the
entire Bharata family.Ia Vyasa's activities in the epic reveal a consistent concern for dharma, and epitomize pravrtti values.
While both Vyisa and Brahma represent ideals of brdhmanical
orthodoxy, an even more specific correspondence can be adduced
in the context of sacrificial ritual: both perform the role of brahman priest Vyasa is the brahman at Yudhisthira's Royal Consecration (rajasuya), presiding over that ritual which ended so
disastrously for the Pandavas. Brahma is also depicted as a brahman priest:I5 since in Sanskrit the same word refers to both
Brahma and the brahman priest, he is the natural choice for that
role. Moreover, the ritual role of the brahman priest is functionally
congruent with the role of Brahma in Hindu mythology. The brahman priest sits off to the side, observing the ritual, but in the event
that something goes wrong, this master of the four Vedaswould
intervene decisively to set it right. In Hindu myrhology, the Veda
master Brahma is equally aloof, yet observant, and intervenes
when needed or asked to do so. Brahma and Vyasa are both
depicted as aloof, detached brihmans who occasioirally and dramatically intervene in the action. Thus, it is quite appropriate that
each is at times cast in the role of the brahman priest.
Vyasa and Brahma are symbolic representations of the same
brahmanical ideals. Both are depicted as brahmans who adhere to
laFor detailed treatment of these aspects of his career, see Sullivan (1990a:27-80).
15E.g.,when Soma is installed as king, Brahma is the brahman priest in Vayu p. 2.28.I-47
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pravrtti values. Both figures representthe dharma-orientedbrahman, Brahma among the gods and Vyasaamong humanity.
CREATORS OF VEDA
As brihmans, Vyasaand Brahmaembody and epitomizebrahman,but the similarity betweenthe two figuresis particularly clear
with regardto brahmanin the form of speech,i.e., the Vedas.Just
as Brahmacreatedthe world, accordingto the MBh,he also created
the Vedas;indeed, for each new creation, Brahma recreatesthe
Vedas.BrahmAis said to havecreatedtheVedasand their ancillary
texts, the sacrifices, etc. (12.327.30-32). In another passage
(f2.I8f.1-5), Brahma Prajapati createsthe Veda and then the
world. For the epic, Brahmais the sourceof the Vedas.
Brahmais often describedas having four faces,one turned in
each direction, symbolic of his omniscience.Brahma'sfour faces
are associatedwith the four Vedas:he is describedas "the One of
the four Vedas,the four forms, the four faces."r6The four-faced
Brahmacreatedthe four Vedasaswell as the world (12.335.18-25).
Brahma'screationof the four Vedasat the beginningof eachworldcycle is often describedin the Purdnas,where each mouth producesoneVeda,f;gVedafrom the easternmouth, etc.t7The myth
of Brahma's creation of the four Vedasis a continuation of the
mythology of Purusa Prajapati. In late Vedic texts, this deity is
often creditedwith creationof the Vedasand the world.r8 The first
chapter of the dharmasdstrcof Manu includes versessimilar to
theselate Vedic citations, but by Manu the creation of the triple
Vedais attributed to PurusaBrahma,reindicating the identification
with Brahma of the mythology about the Vedas.The only statement within thesethreeVedason the divine creationof the whole
wherein theVedaswere createdby the
Vedais in the Purusa-sukta,
sacrificeof Purusa. "From that sacrificein which everythingwas
offered,the versesand chantswere born, from it the meterswere
-lo6..1o,,.n-,6uths''(3'I94.l2).Brahmiisagaincaturmuhhaat3.275.|7;cf.caturyahtra,
"who has four mouths" (12.330.56),which emphasizes
his role in Vedacreation.
rTKirma 1.7.55ff.; Visnu 1.5.52 ff.; Bhagavata3.12.34-37;Masya 1.28 ff.; Marhandeya
48.3r ff.; r02.r-7.
raSB 11.5.8;6.1.1.8-10,where he is called PurusaPrajapati'AitareyaBrahmana5.32-34;
ChU 4.17. That only threeVedaswerecreatedindicates-tliatthe AV [ad not beenaccepted
as part of the Vedic collection by those composingthesetexts.
r e M a n ul . I l : l . 2 l - 2 3 :c f . 2 . 7 6 - 7 7 .
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born, and from it the formulas were born."2o Purusa, described in
this hymn's first verse as having I,000 heads and I,000 eyes, is a
precursor of the later figure Brahma, whose four heads symbolize
the same idea of omniscience. Prajapati and Purusa of the late
Vedic period subsequently came to be identified with Brahma, and
much of their mythology also came to be associatedwith Brahma,
particularly the theme of Veda-creation.2l
Brahma is also the guardian of the Veda, ever interested in disseminating it among humanity. At the end of the world-cycle when
the Vedasdisappear, the seers regain the Vedasthrough the assistance of Brahma (12.203.L7). In another passage(I2.335.18-67),
Brahma was interrupted in the act of creation, and the Vedaswere
stolen from him by two demons. Brahma appealed to Ndrdyala for
aid, asking how his otherwise excellent creation could possibly
function without the Vedas. He devotedly praised Narayana, who
recovered the Vedasfor Brahmi, thus allowing creation to proceed.
Since the world could not function without theVeda. Brahma must
keep the Veda intact and in the possession of the brahmans to preserve the world. Thus, in the MBh, the four-faced Brahmd is often
depicted as having created the Veda and as being its guardian and
disseminator among humanity.
In the epic, Vyasa performs among humans the role that
Brahmd performs in mythology. Kfgqa Dvaipayana's name Vydsa
was given him for his deed of dividing theVeda. "Recognizing rhar
in each successiveage the dharma loses one foot, and that humanity's life and power correspond to the age, and wanting to show his
grace to the brahman and brihmans, he divided the Vedas,and is
therefore remembered as 'Vydsa.'D22As another epic passage says
of VyAsa, "The famous sage learned the Vedaswith their ancillary
texts, as well as the histories . . . He was the greatest of the scholars
of the Veda, and divided the one Vedainto four" (1.54.3-5). Vyasa
then transmitted these texts to the rest of humanity through his
brahman pupils (I.57.72-73 and 12.3L4-15). In view of the imminent onset of Kaliyuga. Vyasa rearranged the Vedato make it easier
for mortals to learn and retain the text. Thus, at the beginning of

,nV f OS0; "*rses" (fcah),"chants"(simani),and "formulas"(ydjus)arereferences
to rhe
Rg,Sama,and Yajur Vedas,respectively.
2lBrahmais also the sourceof the four casregroups in the MBh (12.73.3-8),just as is
Purusain RV f0.90.
22MBh1.57.72-73:
cf. I.1.52and 1.99.14.
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the yuga, Vyasa disseminated among humanity the four Vedas
which he had arranged, an obvious parallel to the myth of Brahma
creating the four Vedasat the beginning of creation , one Veda from
each of his mouths.
In a further parallel to the mythology of Brahmd, Vyasa also
creates Veda,namely, the "flfthVeda," the MBh. The epic says that
Vyasa "taught the Vedas and the MBh as the fifth Veda."23In its
opening chapter, the epic describes itself as ". . . the Collection of
Vyasa the wonder-worker, a dharmic collection that removes the
The
danger of evil and is combined with the four Vedas"(I.Ll9).
MBh is "theVeda of Krsna,"2ai.e., Krsna Dvaipdyana Yyasa'sVeda;
"in this work, KfSla Dvaipayana has uttered a holy Upanisad"
(1.1.19I). The epic not only associatesitself with theVedas,it also
presents itself as their equal in efficacy, saying that the MBh is "a
supreme means of purification equal to the Vedds"(1.56.f5). At
times the MBh even insists upon its superiority: "A brdhman who
knows the four Vedaswith their ancillary texts and Upanisads,but
who does not know this epic, has no learning at all" (1.2.235). A
similar attitude lies behind the following tale (1.1.208-9), which is
revealing despite its false etymology: "Once the divine rsis gathered and on a balance they placed the four Vedasin one scale and
the Bharata in the other scale, and both in size and weight it was
greater. Therefore, because of its size (mahat) and its weight
(bhara) it is called the Mahabhdrata; he who knows this etymology
is freed from all sins." The MBh is Vyasa's Veda, and he is often
said to be the rsi who revealedit to humanity.25 As the epic's creator, Vyasa is the source of this "fIfth Veda," newly created for the
new age, and he is depicted in it supervising the dissemination of
this new Veda through his students. The idea that there was a fifth
Vedais not unique to the MBh.26 Indeed, the other major text referring to itself as the fifth Veda,the Ndtyasdstra,depicts itself and its
subject, drama, as Brahma's creation, written down by the sage
Bharata. Thus, both Brahma and Vyasa are said to have created a

,3L5r.r4n
D327.18. Seealso 5.43.23,inwhich referenceis made to four Vedasand
ahhyana("story," a genre inclusive of the MBh) as the fifth Vedd.
241.1.205
and I.56.17;cf. notesto I8.5.52.
25Asin 1.2.95-231;
seeSullivan(1990a:29-3I).
26TheChIl (7.1,7 .2, and,7.7) saysthat the itihasa-purana
literaturewas the fifth Veda,but
does not refer to Vyasaas the composerof it. Similarly, the ArthaSdstra(1.3.1-2) sals that
there are five Vedas,of which the fifth is itihasaveda.The MBh is the primary example of
itihdsa.
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flfth Veda,and eachis a text intendedfor all peopleand said to be
the essenceof the four Vedas.
Vyasa and Brahmi both epitomize the function of guru.
Brahmi is often describedas the Guru of the World (lohaguri) for
havingcreatedtheVedasand the other texts.2zIn the MBh,Vyasais
the foremost guru, both for brahmans and for Bharata wirriors
(Sullivan I990a:44-50). Both are depictedas omniscienr,Brahma
with his four headsand Vyasawith his "divine eye" both having
extraordinaryvision. Thesetwo figuresare creditedwith the creation and disseminationof much of the sacred literature of the
Hindu tradition. BrahmA'srole as Guru of the World is paralleled
by Vyasa'srole as foremostguru in the world of the MBh.
GRANDFATHER
The third,major motif of Brahma'smyrhologywith which the
epic careerof Vyasacorrespondsis the role of giandfather. In the
MBh, Brahmais the Grandfatherof the World (lohapitamaha),the
Grandfatherof both the gods and demonswho are eternally contendingwith each_other.Vyasais alsoa grandfather,his royalsons
having producedthe Pa{rdavas
and Kauravaswho contend-forsovereigrrtythroughoutthe epic. Brahmaand Vyasahavestructurally
parallelrelationshipswith their contentiousgrandsons.Thus, it is
both appropriateand mea-ningfulthat the appellationpitamahais
sharedby thesetwo grandfathers,the one divine, the other human.
The war betweenthe -godsand demonsis a frequent topic of
Hindu literature;indeed,from the Vedason, it has beenthe clntral
myth of Indian civilization (Gonda 1969:162). As such, it has
appearedin many different forms through the millenia, the one
constant i1 mqny renditions of the myth being the opposition of
the two relatedgroups to eachother. The godi and demonshave
similar powersand origins; they are "consubstantial"(Coomaraswamy). Despitetheir brotherhood,they are constantlyin conflict.
ln the Brdhmanaliterature,Brahma'sVedicantecedentPrajnpati
is the plogenitor of the gods and demons. Many of the tellingsof
the myth set_thescenewith a statementsuch as the following:
"The gods and demons,both born of Prajapati,oncecontendedfor
27Asin 3.186.6;3.I94.11;and12.327.46.He is alsodescribed
as theguruof the gods,as
in I.L30.
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sovereignty," with each version then developing differently from
that typical starting point.28 The Upanisads similarly refer to the
conflict between Prajapati's offspring, the gods and demons (BAU
I.3; ChU 1.2). In the Vedic literature generally, and in the
Brahmanasparticularly, the gods win their battles with the demons
by means of the sacrifice, and win possession of the sacrifice,
because Prajapati gives them knowledge.
In the MBh and Purdnds, as has been indicated above,Prajapati
had evolved into Brahmi Prajapati. These texts often depict the
gods and demons combatting each other by means of asceticism
(tapas), the gods winning because eventually Brahmd limits the
ascetic power of the demons. Typically, Brahmi persuades the
demons to desist from ascetic practices for a boon which, although
it seems good, has a loophole allowing the gods to win. Thus, in
the epic and Puranic myths of the war between the gods and
demons, Brahma's role is a direct development from Prajapati's
role in Vedic texts.
The war between the gods and demons is certainly the central
myth of the MBh. Very often the struggle between the Pdldavas
and Kauravas for sovereignty over the Bharata kingdom is compared to the war between the gods and demons (e.g.,3.92;6.20.5).
The Bharata war is repeatedly referred to as a "sacrifice of battle"
(e.g.,5.139), an extendedmetaphor relating the Bharatawar to the
myth of the war between the gods and demons. The site of the
Bhdrata war, Kuruksetra, is considered Brahmi's sacrificial altar
(vedt;3.8I.177-78 and3.I29.22). The Pdtdavasare said ro be sons
of gods, or gods incarnate, while the Kauravas are said to be
demons incarnate.2e Divine or demonic identities have been specified for many of the epic characters, indicating that the epic poets
were conscious of correspondences and continuities between their
characters and certain divine or demonic beings, and emphasized
this in their text.
Recent interpretations of the MBh have centered on the meaning of the incarnation theme. Stig Wikander has shown that the
five Pildava brothers, who are said to be the sons of deities in the
epic, also represent symbolically, through their hierarchical

28From a single text, 5B, six such tales beginning with the verse cited may be cornpared:
I . 2 . 4 . 1 : I . 2 . 5 . 1 ; 1 . 5 . 3 . 2 ;1 . 7. 2 . 2 2 :2 . 4 . 3 . 2 :a n d 5 . 1 . 1 . 1 .
2eSee 1.57.76 through I.6I; II.8; and 15.39. The relevant part of ll.8 is translated in
Sullivan (1990a:ll9-20). See discussion of these passages,57-80.
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arrangement, the ideal of the properly ordered society:
Yudhisthira represents the brahman class, Bhima and Arjuna the
hsatriya, and the twins the vaisya. GeorgesDum6zil has expanded
upon Wikander's original insight, describing the incarnations as
"transpositions" of Vedic gods into epic characters.30 Alf
Hiltebeitel, while agreeing with Dum€zil's view that the MBh's
structure is shaped by myth, has objected to his use of the term
"transposition" to describe the process of epic composition
because the word conveys an overly mechanical sense (1976:35860). In his view, the epic poets perceived "connections" or "correspondences" between two dynamic, evolving traditions, the Hindu
heritage of mythology and the epic they were composing. Accordingly, in composing the MBh they emphasized rhe conrinuities they
had perceived. These seers also perceived correspondences
between the epic and Vedic rituals, and made them part of the epic
as well. The epic poets' perceptions of correspondences between
epic characters and Vedic gods have resulted in the identification
of almost every major character with a figure from earlier
mythology.
Strikingly absent from the list of Vedic deities whose "transpositions" appear in the epic, however, is Prajapati, certainly one of
the major deities of the later Vedic period. No son or incarnation
of Prajapati appears in any of the MBh's lists of the amias who
descended to the earth. Nor has any scholar suggested any such
correspondence between an epic character and Prajapati. The
same may also be said regarding Prajapati's later counterpart
Brahma. As will soon become clear, however, Vyasa is the epic
character having the greatest degree of correspondence with
Brahma Prajapati, and should therefore be regarded as rhar deity's
"transposition" in the MBh.

30The most problematic figures in the Wikander/Dum6zil interpretation are Paldu (= !x1una's "transposition"), Dhrtarastra (= Bhaga), and Yudhisthira (= Mitra). Little evidence on
Pildu exists, but there is a South Indian tradition identifying him as born from the troop of
Maruts; see Notes *560 and *561 to MBh 1.6I. The identification of Dhrtarastra with Bhaea
is based primarily on both being blind, but GostaJohnson maintained that Vurrllu was tfre
more meiningful divine identity. Dum6zil (I:I70-75) responded. Finally, it is not clear that
Mitra is the Vedic antecedent. of Dharma. Though these details are in dispute, there is no
question that the MBh articulates correspondences between epic characters and gods. Not
all scholars, however, find the MBh's expressions of such correspondences meaningful; see
comments by van Buitenen (l: xix-xxi), decrying the "inept mythification" and "pious transformations . . . (which) take away a man's virtue while adding nothing to the God's."
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The correspondence between the divine Brahmi and the rsi
Vyasa is particularly clear with regard to the use of the appellation
pitamaha (grandfather) to refer to both of them, and with regard to
the role each has as the grandfather of the family. The epic's evidence on these two grandfathers will be presented, first Brahma
and then Vyasa. A specific correspondence between Brahma's role
in a myth and Vyasa's role in an epic event will then be cited.
Brahma in Indian mythology is the divine progenitor of both
gods and demons, and is depicted as the formulator of the plan by
which the Earth is saved from demonic oppression. In the MBh,
the Earth, overrun by demons, approached Brahma, who
instructed the gods to send portions of themselvesto Earth (I.5859, and ll.8). The Rama story, summarized in the MBh (3.25776), reveals a similar pattern. The demon Ravana practiced asceticism and pleased Brahmd, who offered a boon for the cessation of
his practices (3.259.15-40). He chose never to be defeated by any
kind of being, but becausehe thought so little of humans, he omitted them from his request. Brahma granted him this boon, and the
demon became invincible. The gods sought refuge with Brahma,
asking to be saved from Ravana (3.260). Grandfather Brahma told
the gods that Visnu has descended to earth taking human form as
Rama to subdue the demon, and that they should all send down to
earth portions of themselvesto assist him. As a result of Brahma's
plan, eventually the demon, whose grandfather (pitamaha) was
said to be Prajapati (3.258.f 1), was defeated. The pattern is that
Brahma deflects the demons from their threatening course of
action by granting a boon, but by means of his knowledge assists
the gods to circumvent that boon.3l In fact, Brahma's boons have
the effect of rendering the demons vulnerable. Though he is usually above the action, or off to the side,32Brahma's propensity for
giving boons keeps him busy preserving the world from the consequences of his actions.
Any reference to Brahma in the MBh, even the briefest, is likely
to employ the word pitdmaha, which emphasizes his role as worldcreator and benevolent preserver. The epic introduces him to its
audience with the following line: "From it (the Cosmic Egg) was
born the Grandfather, the Sole Lord Prajapati, known as Brahma,

3lCf. the myths of Dhundhu (3.193-95),and of Sundaand Upasunda(I.201-04).
32Asin the myth (f .f 5-I7) of the churning for the elixir of immortality(amrta),and those
noted above.
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Guru of the Gods,"etc.(1.1.30).Onechapter(1.32),in twenty-five
verses,refers to him as pitamdha five times, Prajapati twice, and
Brahmi once. The name pitamahais identified so strongly with
Brahmi that this chapter uses it exclusivelyseveraltimes before
using any other name for him, but there is no doubt to whom
pitamaha refers.33Use of pitamaha to refer to Brahmd would
remind the epic's audienceof his role as progenitorof both gods
and demons,as well as humanity. In accordwith his benevolent
supervisory function, Brahmi formulatesthe plan to restorethe
dharma to its proper balanceby meansof the incarnation of the
gods on earth to subduethe demons.
The MBh also uses the word pitamahain referencero Vyasa,
sometimesin ways suggestiveof a correspondencewith pitamaha
Brahmd. Vyasais, in fact, the grandfatherof the PaTdavasand
Kauravas,having fathered Pandu and Dhrtarastra to save the
dynasty from the imminent disasterof having no heir to the throne
(1.99-100). When he later advisesthe Pandavas,he is appropriately called "grandfather" (e.9., L54.2; I.144.5; 1.157.16).
Yudhisthiraaddresses
Vyasaas pitdmahain their discussions(e.g.,
12.33.2-3and I2), and the PandavasareVydsa's"grandsons"(pautran: 3.245.1D. Particularly suggestiveof the divine pitamaha,
progenitorof the gods and demons,are those referencesto Vyasa
as the grandfather of both the Pandavasand Kauravas (e.g.,
6.4.L3). With the samemeaning,he is describedas "the grandfather of the Bharatas,"or "grandfatherof the Kurus."34
There is a second pitamaha in the Bhdrata family, though.
Kauravas and Pandavasalike respectfully address Bhisma as
"grandfather" (5.23.8; 13.152-54),and the fact that he is the
Bharatafamily patriarchis often cited (6.14.3;L2.38.6).This is
not due to confusionor carelessness
on the part of the epic poets.
In fact, Vyasathe brihman and Bhisma the hsatriya are in many
ways mirror-imagesof each other, and were surely intendedto be
regardedas complementaryfigures. King Samtanu'sextramarital
33Similarly,f .34-35. Cf. 1.6.5;1.7.23 2.11.5and 3l and 46. Avarianr of this epithetis
lohapitamaha,
Grandfatherof the World,which occursfrequently;see1.6.7;2.1I.13 and 37;
12.327.30;other relatedvariants include scrvalohapitamaha,
Grandfatherof All the Worlds
(3.193.20; 12.327.46),and sawabhutapitamaha,
Grandfatherof All Creatures(I.58.37;

r2.200.
r3).

34E.9.,6.2.2.
and 10.14.12;in 6.2.15heishurundmprapitdmahd)(great-grandfather
of the
Kurus), which is true of the next generation,Abhimanyu et al. Bhdrataand Kuru are used
synonymously.
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son Bhisma is paralleled by Vyasa, the extramarital son of
Samtanu's wife Satyavati. Bhisma was the son of the Ganga River
goddess in human form, while Vyasa was "Dvaipdyana," not
exactly the son of the Yamuna River but born on an island in the
Yamuna of a woman who was herself Yamund-born. These two
river-born sons, one on either parent's side of the family, remained
unmarried but were vigilant guardians of their family's fortunes.
Bhisma won the hands of two women to be the wives of his
younger half-brother, but when they were left widowed and childless, a family member was needed to produce an heir. Because
Bhisma had vowed celibacy, Vyasawas summoned to substitute for
Bhisma. Upon the birth of the Bhirata princes, Vyasa disappeared,
returning only occasionally, while Bhisma remained at court, substituting for Vydsa in the role of father. Bhisma, the omnipresent
family man, is a celibate ascetic in a social setting, while Vyasa,
though a father, is anything but a family man, and is an ascetic of a
more solitary inclination. Both Vyisa and Bhisma are called the
father of Dhrtaraglra,35 and both are called "Grandfather" by
Yudhisthira (3.30.45-46). The fact that the Bharata family has
these parallel patriarchs cannot be accidental. The composers of
the MBh delighted in genealogy, and intentionally structured the
epic this way. The complementarity of this pair of. pitamahas is
meaningful, and deservesfurther consideration. Bhisma's "several
similarities" to Brahma have been briefly noted (Bailey 1983:123,
n.40), but Vyasa's more significant correspondence to Brahma has
gone unnoticed. Greg Bailey has observed that Bhisma and
Brahma share the appellation pitamaha, are impartial in the confiicts between the Pandavas/gods and the Kauravas/demons, and
that both "are great teachers of dharma." Indeed, one could go
further, citing the impassioned plea of Vidura, third son of Vyasa at
the Bharata court, to his "father" Bhisma. "After creating
Dhrtarastra and me, O brilliant sir, Iike a painter creates a painting, do not destroy us now, as Prajapati, creating creatures, then
destroys them." (5.146.22) But Bhisma's correspondence with
Brahma PrajApati is not as strong as this simile and Bailey's note
seem to indicate. For the epic poets, Bhisma was an incarnation of
Dyaus Pit1,36not Brahma; just as these two deities are somewhat
similar, so also are Bhisma and Vyasa. With regard to Vyasa, he

3 5 C o m o a r e6 . 3 . 4 4 a n d 6 . 1 6 . 7 w i t h 6 . 1 7 . 7 .
:osee I.93 for the story of Dyaus Pitr's birth as Bhisma
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too is a gre^t exponentand teacherof dharma; he is the grandfather of the Bharatas,and henceis calledpitamaha. Like Bhisma,
Vydsatoo has declaredthat the Paqdavasand Kauravasare equal to
him (L144.9). Vyasa and Bhisma are similar in these respects,
and, to some extent, both are similar to Brahma; Vyasa corresponds much more closely,however.
Vvasa'srelationswith the PAndavas
and Kauravasdemonstrate
particularly well his correspondenceto pitamaha Brahmi. The
Pindavasand Kauravashad developedconsiderablepersonalanimosity for each other through a lifetime of insults and injuries.
Their rivalry was political as well as personal;both setsof cousins
thought that the legitimate right to rule the kingdom was theirs.
When both sideschosea militarv solution to their conflict. Bhisma
took up arms and fought for th6 Kauravasbecausethey had been
his support for a dozenyears. He bemoanedhis dependenceon
Kauravawealth (6.41.30-83),but this does not alter the fact that
Bhisma fought againstdharma. So much for Bhisma'simpartiality. Vyasa,though, remainedneutral and counselledpeacerepeatedly, even advocatingreconciliation after hostilities erupted. In
this regardaswell, Vyasacorrespondsto Brahmamore closelythan
does Bhisma.
Vydsa gave boons to both the Pandavasand Kauravas in the
epic, and in so doing parallelsBrahmA'sgrantingof boons to gods
and demons alike. Vyasais the pitamahaPrajapatiof the Bhiratas,
procreatingPdldu and Dhrtarastra,creating,evendelivering,the
Kauravas,and performing the role of guru of all the Bharatas.
Vyasa'sboon to Queen Gandhari that she should have I00 sons
resultedin the birth of the demonicKauravas(1.107),a birth that
requiredVyasa'sfurther assistancein midwifery. This belligerent
horde was Vyasa'screation,inevitably reminding one of Prajipati
Brahma'screation of the demons. In light of Vydsa'scorrespondence to Brahma, perhaps his supervision of the disastrous
rajasiya rite could be construedas a boon to the Kauravas;certainly it had the effect of strengtheningthem for the next thirteen
were exiled and threatened,Vyisa aided
years. Once the Par.rdavas
them against their rivals: "Both yourselvesand they are equal
before me, certainly, but relationslove those who are young and
suffering. Consequently, my love for you is stronger now, and
becauseof that loveI want to help you. Listen: this nearbytown is
pleasant and healthy; stay here in disguise awaiting my return
(1.144.9-II)." The pattern is clear: like Brahma'sboons to the
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his
demons,Vydsa'sboon of I00 sonsto the Kauravasnecessitated
further intervention on the side of dharma, aiding the PdBdavas
until they could overcomethe demonic Kauravas. His advice to
them is analogousto the knowledgePrajapatigivesthe gods that
helps them defeat the demons. Vyasa is kept busy aiding the
Paldavas in ways such as the following: he guarded them from
trouble when the Kauravaswere strong and aggressive(1.144;
2.69.I2 perhaps;3.8.22-3.LI);he arrangedthe Pandavas'wedding,
which allied them with Drupadaand the Paflcalas(I.157; I.18789); he gavethe Pandavasa secretspell to aid them in acquiring
weaponsfrom the gods (3.37-38);his adviceand teachingsaided
the Pandavasin attaining and retainingsovereignty.Vyasa'sgenerosity makes appropriatethe epic descriptionsof him as a "foremost granter of boons" (I.57.75) and "lord of boons" (6.2.8),
phraseswhich might also be used to describeBrahmi. The pattern of pitamahaVyasa'sboon-givingis similar to that of pitamaha
Brahma,particularly in that his boons to the Kauravasnecessitate
his helping the Pindavasovercomethem.
What is done in myth by Brahma, grandfatherof gods and
demons,is paralleledin the epic tale by Vyasa,grandfatherof the
incarnategods and demonson earth.
MYTHIC AND EPIC PARALLELS
betweenthe mythologyof Brahmaand the
The correspondence
epic story of Vyasais illuminated by examinationof the Sauptiha
Paryan}7 This section of the epic's narrative is clearly based on
this myth, a version of which is told at the end of the Sauptiha
and
Porvan. Its placementthere servesto explain to the Pandavas,
to the epic's audience,the meaningof the eventswhich havejust
occurred;the text providesthe key to its own exegesis.
The narrative is as follows. After the battle in which the
PaTdavasconqueredthe Kauravas,the victoriouswarriors went to
sleep, Kfq+a taking the five Paldava brothers to another place
outside the camp. As they slept, their camp was invaded by the
Kauravaally ASvatthaman,who massacredthe sleepingwarriors
and left. The next morning, the Pandavasfound and confronted
A6vatthaman;Vyisa, with the sageNarada,intervenedto prevent
-.tAlf
nih.b"it"l (1976:299-335)has shown the extensivecorrelation betweenthe eventsof
this part of the MBh's narrative and the myth of Daksa'ssacrifice (cf. 1972).
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combat. Vyasa negotiated a resolution of the conflict, but the price
was high: all the Pandavas'offspring died, while ASvatthaman was
banished. Yudhigftira asked how it was possible for A6vatthaman
to slaughter all those great warriors, and KfSna responded that
A5vatthaman had been born from Siva (1.61.66), was devoted to
Siva(7.172.81-87),and eventuallywas possessedby Siva (10.7.65;
10.I7.6). KfSUathen revealedsome of Siva'sgreat deeds,primarily
his destruction of Daksa's sacrifice (10.18).
There are many versions of the myth of Daksa's sacrifice, from
the Atharva Veda throtgh the Puranas, including a half dozen versions in the MBh.38 In general, the myth's pattern is as follows.
Daksa and the gods gathered for a sacrifice, but Siva was excluded
and was angered. He attacked the sacrifice and disrupted it.
Brahma intervened, reconciling Siva and the sacrificing gods by
offering Siva a share of the sacrifice.3e
The intervention by Brahma between the angry Siva and the
sacrificing gods in the myth is analogous to the intervention by
Vyasa and Narada between ASvatthAman(: Siva) and the Pindavas
( : gods). Brahma is often accompanied by rsis; in the epic
account, Narada represents those seers who form pitdmaha's retinue, while Vydsa, at the moment of intervention, is identified only
as "the pitamaha of the Bharatas"(10.14.12). They stop the hostilities with a joint request, but thereafter Vyisa is in control, and only
he speaks. Just as Brahma resolves the dispute between Siva and
the gods, Yyasa.resolvesthe conflict between ASvatthdman and the
Pandavas;like Siva,ASvatthamangets his share (he kills Draupadi's
brother Dhrstadyumna) and is sent away. Thus, Brahma's role in
most versions of this myth is paralleled by Vyasa's role in the epic
narrative of the Sauptiha Parvan. The pattern in the myth is complemented by a very similar pattern in the epic story.
Myths derive some of their meaning and longevity from rituals
associated with them. Passagesin the Brahmanas describe ritual
offerings made to Rudra Siva that are suggestiveof this very myth;
e.g.,SB 1.7.4 describes the brahman priest making the offering that
placates Siva. This brahman priest does in the ritual what Brahma
38O'Flaherty (324-25) lists fifty.
39The Sauptiha version o[ this myth is brief and primarily answers the question how
A6vatthaman could have done this, so it is focused on the identification of ASvattheman
with Siva. Most versions of the myth, however, including the MBh versions, feature Brahma
prominently in the role of intercessor. The version of 12.330 corresponds closely to the
epic's narrative.
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does in the myth and what Vyasadoesin the epic story; each one
confrontsand pacifiesthe dangerous"Outsider"Siva,giveshim his
share,and therebykeepshim away,where he belongs. This is an
exampleof correspondencebetweenthe brahmanpriest, Brahma,
and Vyasa,eachin his own domain performingan act which correspondsto the acts of the other two.
Myths and rituals of the Vedasand Brahma4ashave shapedthe
epic in many ways: the rajasuyaritual providing the structure of
the SabhaParvan,and the myth of Daksa'ssacrificeproviding the
structureof the SauptihaParvan. Similarly,many of the epic charor continuitieswith figures of earactersreflect correspondences
lier mythology. Many of these epic characters have been
recognizedin the epic itself as sonsof, or "portions" of, the deities
to whom they correspond,leadingDum6zilto call them "transpositions" of those earlier figures. Epic charactersreincarnateimportant featuresof, and reenactthe mythology of, deities. Although
the MBh neverdoesexplicitly statethat Vyasais an incarnation of
Brahmd or a portion of the god or his son, it saysin many subtle
ways that Vyisa correspondsto Brahmd. Indeed, the epic poets
seemto be evokingBrahmathrough the figure of Vyisa, encouraging us to seeVyisa as the earthly counterpartof Brahma.
CONCLUSIONS
While Brahma'splan to defeatthe demonsby meansof divine
incarnations seemsnot to include referenceto the incarnation of
Brahma himself, clearly the role that Brahma would perform on
earth is performedby Vyasain the MBh. As a brahmanwho takes
the role of.brahmanpriest, as creatorand disseminatorof the fifth
Veda,as grandfatherof a warring family, Vydsareenactson earth
much of the deity's mythology. The nature and function of
Brahmd in mythology are strikingly similar to those of Vyasain the
MBh. Both are brahmanswho adhereto world-affirming values,
and for whom the dharma is fundamental. Both areYedacreators
and disseminators;eachcomposeda fifth Vedafor the benefit of all
people in the present era. Both are gurus credited with omniscience. Each of thesepitdmahas createsa family which feuds and
then requiresthe interventionof the grandfatherto restoreorder.
Throughout India's literature, Brahma Prajdpati witnesses and
occasionally intervenes in the struggle between the gods and
demons;in a clear parallel to this pattern, Vyasain the MBh wit-
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nesses and occasionally intervenes in the struggle between the
Pa4davas and the Kauravas. Brahma's functions, traits, and even
epithets have been incarnated in the figure of Vyasa in the MBh.
Indeed, it appears that grandfather Vyasa's career in the epic has
been consciously modelled on that of the divine grandfather,
Brahmd.
The two even appear together at the beginning of the epic in a
scene in which the composition is put in writing.aO Brahma
appears before Vyasa, gives his endorsement of the composition,
and recommends Gane5a as scribe. The auspicious presence of
Gane3aat the beginning of the epic is a further endorsement of this
new revelation, created and disseminated by the seer Vyasa as the
flfth Veda,and intended to benefit all people. In creating and disseminating this new Veda,Yyasa is functioning as would Brahma,
and here receives the god's explicit approval for his literary
creation.
If Vyasa was identified with Brahma to increase the religious
authoriiy of the author and thereby of his text, why does the MBh
,rot rnoi. clearly articulate theii identity? Apparently all the
divine/human correspondences were once expressed more subtly
than we now find them in the MBh. The text shows evidence of
developing in the direction of greater specificity in this regard:
Krsna's divinity emerged with ever greater clarity, and lists of
incarnations were added comparatively late in the history of the
text.4r Thus the subtle and suggestiveexpressions of the early epic
became explicit, even to the extent of listing incarnations. More-

aoClearly a fairly late passage,excluded from the critical edition due to its absence from
certain manuscripts, it is in Adi Parvcn, Appendix I, No. l, and is translated in Sullivan
(1990a:Il8-19). lt is noteworthy that putting the composition in written form would not
much augment its status and authority. The Hindu text with the most authority and status
was of course theVeda, which was not written until comparatively recent times. This passage, in fact, says that writing the MBh was desired to make teaching it easier.
arGoldman (41-49) observes of the Ramayana that "The deification of Rama appears to
belong to the very latest stratum of the conflated epic. The great bulk of the text in the
central five books is almost wholly unaware of his identification with Visnu . . ." (p. 43) and
". . . there is little evidence to oppose the theory that an explicit Vaisnava reference is a sign
of a relatively late stratum of text formation in the Ramayana." (note, p. 44). A similar
conclusion was drawn by Jacobi.
The same process of explicit deification occurred in the MBh as well. Van Buitenen ( I:
xx-xxi) argue j that the listi of incarnations are a late feature. The development is particularly clear with regard to Krsna; see Hiltebeitel's discussion (1979). Cf. van Buitenen (2:14,
2I, and especially 24-26),where he comments on "the elevation of Krsna to a level close to
that of a ality" iri Book i. The progressive identification with Visnu Niatayunu is evident in
the depiction of Vyasa also.
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over, as the epic was being composed, a paradigm shift occurred
within the Hindu religious tradition. During the period of the
epic's composition, worship of Brahma declined while devotion to
Vig4u Nirayala increased.a2The two passagesin which Vyisa is
said to be an incarnation of NarayaTa were apparently incorporated in the last phase of epic redaction, when the relative importance of the two deities had changed. By then, even Brahma
himself came to be seen by Visna worshipers as a portion of Visnu;
he is depicted seated on a lotus emerging from the recumbent
Visnu's navel, as if he were an appendage.a3 It is ironic that
Brahma, so often described as "self-created" or "self-born"
(svayambhu), became, with the rise of a new cosmology and
worldview centered on devotion to Vi9nu, a son and functionary of
that god. This transformation of Brahma from creator of the universe to a "portion" of Visnu is paralleled in the case o[ Vyasa: we
find two references in the MBh identifying Vyasa with Vislu
Narayala. In this regard too, then, Brahma and Vyasa have a theological affinity. Noteworthy as well is that for Visnu worshipers,
the identification of Brahma and Vyisa as "portions" of Visnu
Narayana would have augmented their status and religious authority to a degree that nothing else could have; this is why they were
so identified.
While the MBh is subtle in its evocation of Brahma through the
figure of Vyasa, the Vayu Purdna is explicit in recognizing Vyasa as
an incarnation of Brahma. This early Purana, which is contemporaneous with the last phase of epic redaction, contains a two-verse
passageaaidentifying Vydsa as "the perpetuator of the lineage of
42Bailey (1979) concludes that worship of Brahmi, once prominent, declined in the first
few centuries CE. Paul Hacker reached similar conclusions. On the rise of Visnu worship,
see Gonda (1969; 1970:18-33).
43See,e.g., 12.337, where Brahma is born from Visnu, is described as his son, and is
unable to perform his task as creator without assistance from the latter; cf. 3.187.35-46,
where Brahmi is a form of Niriyana, and 3.194.10-12, where Brahmi is born from a lotus
growing from the navel of Visnu. The famous Deogarh temple sculpture is a similar depiction of this motif, and includes the Pindavas and Draupadi below the gods.
44 pitrnam duhita yoga gandhakaliti visruta /
caturtho brahmanaScamSah pard3arakulodvaha\ / / 74
vyasya tvekam caiurddha tu vedam dhiman mahamunitr /
mahayogam mahatmanam yo vyisam janayisyati // 75
Vayu P. 2.15.74-75 contains a number of interesting elements. Perhaps "caturtho
brahmana3cdmsah" is a reference to the quarter of Purusa which is said to be here below,
while the other three-quarters remains immortal in heaven (RV 10.90). The unusual name
given for Vyisa's mother, Gandhakali, occurs once in the MBh (1.90.51) and is a combination of two or her names, Gandhavati and Kali.
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Paralara, the divider of the Veda into four parts, and a quarterportion of Brahma." Although this passagehas certain minor
it is in accordwith the epic
problemswhich suggestemendation,45
depiction of Vyasa and articulates the relationship between
Brahm6 and Vyasaeven more clearly than does the epic. Thus,
while the recognitionof Vyasaas an incarnation of Brahmais not
explicit in the MBh, it is explicit in the Vayu Purana.
Vydsa is the symbolic representationof all the anonymous
poets who contributed to the composition of the epic MBh. The
epic poets attributed authorshipof the text to Vyasa,and through
Vyasa evoked the image of the presiding deity of creation and
knowledge,Brahma. In so doing, they linked Vyasa'sMBh with
Brahma'sVeda,for just as Vyasa'scareerrecapitulatesthe mythology of Brahmi, Vyasa'stext is regardedas recapitulatingBrahma's
Veda.In short, the depictionof Vyasavalidatedthe idea of the MBh
being the fifth Veda,a new Vedafor a new era and for all people,
and augmentedthe status and religiousauthority of the MBh.
ABBREVIATIONS
AV
BAU
BEFEO
B.O.R.I.
ChU
HR
JAAR
JAOS
JSAL
MBh
P.
RV
Ss
ZDMG

Atharva Vedq
BrhaddranyahaUpanisad
d'Extreme-Orient
Bulletinde l'EcoleFrangaise
BhandarkarOriental Researchlnstitute
ChandogyaUpanisad
History of Religions
Journal oJ the AmericanAcademyoJ Religion
JournaloJ theAmericanOrientalSociety
Journal oJ South AsianLiterature
Mahabharata
Purana
RgVeda
SatapathaBrahmana
Morgenliindischen
Gesellschaft
ZeitschriJtder Deutschen

a5AIl editions of the text consulted (VelkateSvara and Anandasrama Press editions and that
of Rajendralal Mitra) have the same reading. There is a variant reading of "yogi" as "yogad,"
which is preferable. "Yo" should be emended to "ya." Word order is the major problem with
the passage as printed, however. Clearly the first and last lines constitute one verse, while
the two middle lines are another verse. With or without emendation, the identification of
Vyasa as a quarter-portion of Brahma is perfectly clear.
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